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The new Hinchingbrooke satellite
dialyis unit was officially declared open
in November 2008. The unveiling was
carried out by Wendy Clark who stood
in for Radio 2 presenter Sarah Kennedy
whose car had broken down.
This is the third Addenbrooke’s satellite
unit, joining those at the Kings Lynn
and West Suffolk Hospitals, and
reflects the increasing demand for
dialysis in the area. Originally
scheduled to open in 2006 and delayed
by a series of planning and construction
problems, it finally opened its doors to
patients in early 2008. Delays in

opening the unit meant pressure was
put on Addenbooke’s, where extra
dialysis capacity had to be provided.
The new unit has 14 dialysis stations,
which will be expanded to 20 in the
near future. And it currently provides
state of the art dialysis facilities for
around 46 patients from the
Huntingdon area.
AKPA have already provided support
for the new unit by part funding a new
ACT (Activated Clotting Time)
machine and also funded Christmas
cheer for patients dialysing there
during the festive season.

Help Addenbrooke’s Kidney Patients when you shop
on-line – visit www.akpa.org.uk/easyfundraising
for more information.
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NEEDLES ACROSS THE OCEANS
Richard’s Australian Trip
I’m into my fourteenth year on
haemodialysis and count my blessings
for the quality of life I’ve enjoyed since
developing kidney failure. Over the
years I have managed to have regular
holidays both in this country and
abroad and am most thankful to
Addenbrooke’s Renal Unit for making
this possible. They encourage patients
who are well enough, to have annual
holidays, providing them with advice
and holiday unit arrangements through
a holiday co-ordinator.
Last year was very special. In October,
my eldest son Paul, who lives in
Australia, on the Gold Coast near
Brisbane, got married. My wife, Josie
and I attended the wedding and spent
three weeks there. We flew there with
no lengthy stopovers on a new
Singapore Airlines' Airbus.
We arrived on a glorious, sunny
Monday morning, and the next day
I dialysed at the Princess Alexandra
Hospital in Brisbane. I was welcomed
by a very friendly group of nurses,
most were Australian, with some from
Asia, New Zealand and the Philippines.
Some of the latter had also worked in
renal units in various parts of the UK.

“One big family”
As our former Addenbrooke’s Renal
Matron, Wendy Clark (Originally
from Australia and now retired to the
Gold Coast), said “We’re one big
family. Once your kidneys fail you’re
part of the renal family for life. You’re
either on dialysis, a transplant patient
or you die”.
At the PA, as it is known in Brisbane,
I met up with Antonio Ortiz an old
friend from Addenbrooke’s Dialysis
Centre who invited us to visit him and
his wife Carmel at their home, a
beautiful four bed-roomed bungalow.
Their children were playing in the
swimming pool and they all seemed
very happy in the warm climate,
enjoying the outdoor lifestyle so
common in Oz. They live only
5 minutes from Pacific Ocean
beaches and Antonio says he intends
to take up fishing.
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Richard with Antonio Ortiz, his wife Carmel, their three lovely children, Veronica, Andres and Carmen,
and Michaela the daughter of a neighbour.

We discovered that another member of
Addenbrooke’s staff. Sr Helen Burns
(shown here back at work) had also
taken a well earned break there a few
weeks before us and met up with her
former colleague Antonio.

wished to be remembered to Dr. Ewan
Noble who is currently in
Addenbrooke's Renal Dept. He came
from, and I believe will be returning to
the PA.

I also had my photograph taken with a
number of dialysis staff at PA who

The holiday was magnificent, the
weather on the day of the wedding was
a clear blue sky in the mid seventies.

Sister Helen Burns

Dr Ewan Noble

Editorial

Richard dialysing in the Princess Alexandra with some friends of Dr Ewan Noble

We also flew to Cairns and visited the
Great Barrier Reef as well as whale
watching off Surfers Paradise which,
with other memorable days made the
whole trip very successful.
We are very fortunate in the UK to have
a reciprocal agreement with Australia
allowing 10 dialysis sessions in each
state. So although the journey seemed
to take forever it was well worth it and

Apologies for lack of news recently. A
hectic year meant Newsflash had to be put
on the back burner. But I hope this edition
will bring our members up to date on the
achievements and developments in AKPA
during the last year.
Those of you who have visited our
web-site (www.akpa.org.uk) recently,
will already have seen some of this news.
We have to thank Richard and Lorna
Jarvis for creating this very useful and
easy to use source of information and
advice for all Addenbrooke’s Kidney
patients. If you have access to the
internet please try it and let us know what
you think. A down-loadable version of
Newsflash will be available there shortly.
Brian Wood – Editor

I would recommend it to anyone, it is a
very beautiful and friendly country.
My thanks go to Sr Susan Bell, my
holiday liaison officer at
Addenbrooke’s and to all the staff at the
Princess Alexandra Hospital who made
me feel so welcome, and for the care
and hospitality shown by them all.
Richard Fossey

Kings Lynn and West Suffolk Satellite Dialysis
Unit patients enjoyed the Christmas Concert at
The Royal Albert Hall. Coach travel to the venue
was funded by AKPA

That Was The Year That Was … A Review of AKPA in 2008
Support for Addenbrooke’s
renal units

We funded two Reverse Osmosis
machines for the Dialysis Centre at
a cost of £7,298. These machines
provide ultra clean water for Dialysis
machines and were urgently needed
to support home dialysis patients.
Also, a Haemodialysis machine to
be used for home dialysis at a cost
of £10,900.
Home dialysis is still a useful option for
otherwise fit patients, but can only be
offered if machines are available.

Support for patients

In 2008 we provided an average of
just under £1000 a month in welfare
and holiday grants to disadvantaged
patients. Kidney failure can devastate
families and cause real hardship, often
with little support from state benefits.
Throughout its history AKPA has
provided welfare and holiday grants to
sick and needy patients. Eligibility for
AKPA grants is decided in consultation
with the Renal Welfare Officer

Throughout 2008 AKPA continued to
fund a Renal Welfare Officer for
Addenbrooke’s – AKPA have always
believed that a specialist Renal Welfare
Officer who understands the needs of
patients is a necessity. There is no
funding for this post from either the
County Council or the NHS, and for the
last ten years AKPA has funded
Barbara Irving to carry out this
important work at Addenbrooke’s.
‘Food for Thought’ dialysis diet
recipe book free to patients – Eating
well can be a problem for dialysis
patients. In order to help patients create
interesting meals on a restricted diet the
NKF published ‘Food for Thought’ a
renal diet recipe book. AKPA
purchased 500 of them and distributed
them free of charge to Addenbrooke’s
dialysis patients.
Third reprint of the AKPA Skin
Cancer Leaflet – Continuing demand
meant that in 2008 we happily agreed
to fund the third reprint of this
nationally popular advice leaflet for
transplant patients. The leaflet is
available in all renal clinics.

NKF Annual Conference – Again,
we funded travel and conference fees
for patients who attended this national
event of great importance to all renal
patients.

Social events for patients

Summer Picnic – This event, funded
by AKPA, was a great success and we
hope to repeat it this year. (See page 2.)
Albert Hall Carol Concert – We
funded coach parties of patients and
their families from the West Suffolk
and Kings Lynn dialysis units to this
very popular event.

Patients Christmas Parties – Again,
as every year during the Christmas
period, AKPA provided seasonal fare,
drinks and Christmas cheer to patients
at all of Addenbrooke’s dialysis units.
Transplant Games – Again, we
supported patients taking part in the
UK transplant games. This annual event
demonstrates the success of
transplantation in returning dialysis
patients to health and fitness.
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200 Club Re-launched!
Some of you will already know of the
sad death of Peter Russell. Peter ran
the 200 Club very successfully for a
long while, but with Peter’s death it
unfortunately stopped.
The 200 Club is a popular and
valuable fundraiser for AKPA so the
committee decided to re-launch it in
Peter’s honour. Jayne and David
Wyatt volunteered to run the 200
Club and took on the task of trying to
follow in Peter’s footsteps. Many of
you will already know about this
from the letters and flyers that have
been sent out, and indeed a lot of you
have bought shares, making the relaunch very successful
With the re-launch the committee
took the opportunity to adopt a new
set of rules with a couple of important

changes. The first change is that the
size of the prize money now depends
on the actual number of shares, so
the more sold the greater the prize
money will be and the more AKPA
can do for kidney patients. As well
as monthly draws for first, second
and third prizes there will be an
additional grand prize draw to be
paid in December each year, just in
time for Christmas.
Normally the 200 Club runs from
January to December each year with
one year paid in advance. The other
main change is that you can now join
and buy shares at any time of year.
All you need to do is pay £1 per share
per month, in advance please, for the
whole or part of the year, depending
when you join.

Clavering Swings to Sixties Beat

Don’t forget the more people that join
the more we can help kidney patients
and the bigger the prizes will be.
To see a copy of the rules and get an
application form see our website
www.akpa.org.uk or contact Jayne
and David at
7 Castle Close, Weeting, Brandon
Suffolk IP27 0RG or e-mail
200club@akpa.org.uk

For January 200 Club winners see
back page.

Alpine Run
Raises Cash
Seasoned runner Chris Law raised
£260 in sponsorship for AKPA by
completing the gruelling Bieler run
around the alpine town and lake in
Switzerland. This annual event
attracts top class runners from all
over the world and Chris has
competed in several of the Bieler
runs. Our thanks to Chris.

Christmas Card Sales

Clavering Village Hall rocked to a sell out crowd when sixties band Highly
Strung performed all the old favourites from five decades ago. The Swinging
Sixties dance, held in August last year was a fabulous success and in addition to
everyone who attended having a great time, raised £1000 for Addenbrooke’s
Kidney Patients Association.
Grateful thanks must go to prime organisers Geoff and Eileen and all the
members of the band.

Chilly Tesco Collection
Barbara Irving organised a collection at Tesco Fulbourn last December which
raised £148. The other collectors were Michael Moore and Barbara Vining. And
on one of the coldest days of the year they were all very grateful of the shelter of
Tesco’s entrance awning. Our thanks to them all.
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AKPA Christmas cards did well again last
year. They were on sale in Cards for
Good Causes shops in Cambridge, Bury St
Edmunds, Saffron Walden and Sudbury,
as well as the Dialysis Centre and Clinics.
Val Slade organised the distribution of
cards to this seasonal retail empire.
Dorinda Ray, not only sold cards from her
stalls in the hospital, but continued to run
the mail order service, selling cards to
AKPA members all around the country.
And again this year Pearce’s Farm Shop
in Buntingford sold all the stock we could
supply to them.
Our thanks to everyone involved in selling
our cards.
We will need help distributing cards to
shops around East Anglia next year. For
more details please contact Val Slade.

Tel: 01787 477070

Fundraising • Fundraising • Fundraising • Fundraising
Craig & Tracey’s Car Boot Sale

Waterbeach Soldiers
Run for Charities

Transplant recipient Tracey Griffin
and her living kidney donor, partner
Craig Gowing, held a car boot sale
last summer to raise funds for
Addenbrooke’s Kidney Patients
Association.
In early 2008 Tracey’s kidneys were
well on their way to giving up. Her
partner of 20 years Craig offered to
be a donor and, following a series
of tests, their transplant operations
went ahead.
As they were both doing so well
after their transplant they decided to
give something back to the hospital
and thought a car boot sale would be
a good idea as they had many
unwanted goods in their loft! They
also had numerous donations from
family and friends.

On the 20th July Tracey and Craig
along with Tracey’s sister and two of
her friends set off for Fordham in
two cars. The sun shone down on
them (which, if you remember July,
was a great relief!) and they had a
great day, raising £400 which they
have donated to AKPA and which
will be used to help kidney patients
at Addenbrooke’s Hospital.

Dorinda and
Barbara’s Stalls

Street
Collections

Dorinda Ray organised two stalls
in Addenbrooke’s outpatient’s
last year selling bric-a-brac, crafts
and Christmas cards in aid of
AKPA. Dorinda was assisted by
Barbara Vining.

The 2008 Cambridge street
collection took place on June 21st.
Again organised by Michael
Moore, the band of collectors
raised £305. Our thanks to
everyone who helped.
This year’s Cambridge street
collection will take place on
Saturday June 27th, collectors
needed, please contact Michael
Moore 01223 244202.

And despite Barbara’s insistence
that she had retired from running
stalls, Barbara also ran stalls at
Haigh Court and Windmill
Grange Retirement flats in
October and November. The
residents of Haigh Court also
kindly donated money raised at a
bring and buy sale held there on
the same day as Barbara’s stall.
Together the four stalls raised
over £500 for AKPA. Our thanks
to Dorinda, Barbara and their
helpers, including Brenda Playfor,
Margery Hawkes and Beryl
Enfield. Also, thanks to everyone
who donated bric-a-brac and
craft items.
Dorinda is planning more stalls
in April this year.

In June last year a group of soldiers
from 25th Engineer Regiment
Waterbeach Barracks ran from
Waterbeach to Colchester and back in
ten days raising money for AKPA,
Macmillan Cancer Support and a young
people’s charity called Dreams 100.
This brilliant effort resulted in AKPA
receiving a cheque for £1100. The
photo shows Tony Weaver shaking
hands with the organisers Staff
Sergeant Steven Haigh and Corporal
Darren Cave.
Our grateful thanks to both of them and
all who took part.

Eve’s Paintings
Eve Richarson recently raised over £700 for
AKPA by selling paintings. She donated
this money in memory of her husband Ray
who died recently. Eve and her family have
raised a total of £4000 for AKPA over the
years. We are very grateful for all their hard
work and kindness.

Ruby Wedding Donation
Transplant patient Roger Ward and his
wife Liz pictured here presenting a
cheque for £400 to AKPA Chairman
Val Slade
Roger – who had his transplant in
December 1994 – and Liz celebrated
their Ruby Wedding anniversary in
July last year. They raised the money
by requesting that instead of buying
presents, family and friends attending
the celebration should donate money
to AKPA.

Our thanks to Roger, Liz, their family
and friends for a very kind and
generous donation.
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Val Slade Elected
Chairman at AGM

Christmas Raffle 2008

Above: a selection of some of the 2008
Christmas Raffle prizes

AKPA Vice Chairman Val Slade was
elected to the post of Chairman at the
AGM in July last year, after Tony
Weaver who had held the post for five
years, decided to stand down.
Tony offered to stand for the post of
Vice Chairman and was elected at a
subsequent committee meeting. Tony
has also taken on the job of Publicity
Officer, which had been vacated by
Michele Satchwell leaving the
Committee.
Jayne and David Wyatt offered to join
the committee at the AGM and were
unanimously voted on. Their election
brings the committee back to full
strength and their recent re-launch of
the 200 Club has been greatly
welcomed.
The full committee list is shown on the
back page.

Richard Fossey’s Christmas Raffle was
once again a great success. Richard
works hard throughout the year
acquiring an amazing range of prizes
all donated by local businesses and well
wishers, and thousands of tickets are
sold to members all over East Anglia
and beyond.
The draw took place at the Dialysis
Centre on the 17th December 2008.
Assisting Richard to draw the winning
tickets were AKPA Patron, Lady
Walker of Gestingthorpe, Chairman
Tony Weaver and fundraiser Barbara
Vining.
The full list of prize winners is on page
11. Our thanks to Richard for another
brilliant raffle.

Renal Diet Information
If you have any questions regarding your diet please contact the relevant
dietician. Here’s a who’s who of the dieticians in our area:

Addenbrooke’s – Cambridge
Elaine Corden – covers CAPD.
Clare Parslow – covers ward C5, nephrology clinic and haemodialysis.
Laura MGeeney – covers ward C9 and transplant clinic.
We can be contacted on 01223 216655.

Queen Elizabeth Hospital – Kings Lynn
Hannah Lodge – covers the satellite haemodialysis unit.
Contact on 01553 613861.

West Suffolk Hospital – Bury St Edmunds
Sara Volkert – covers the satellite haemodialysis unit.
Contact on 01284 713010
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Peter Russell

Many AKPA members will already
know of the sad death of Peter
Russell early last year. Peter had
been on the AKPA Committee for
over fourteen years and in that time
did much to help with both fundraising and social support for
dialysis patients.
Peter himself was on home dialysis
for over 20 years, but right up to
the end of his life never let that
prevent him from living to the full.
Not only did he continue working
but was also involved in voluntary
work with young people in the
Peterborough area. Peter never let
dialysis stand in the way of his love
of travelling, sometimes managing
several foreign trips a year. In fact,
he became something of an expert
on dialysis holidays, advising other
patients and writing articles about
dialysis facilities in holiday resorts.
And, through AKPA, organising
several foreign holidays for groups
of patients.
Peter was involved in many fundraising activities for AKPA, the
most important being the 200 Club,
which he took over in 1997 and
continued running until his death.

AKPA

Annual General Meeting
8 July 2008

Around 50 members attended the
AGM, which took place in the
David Dunn Suite in Addenbrooke’s
Hospital.

Guest speakers

Tim Statham, Chief Executive Officer
of the National Kidney Federation
described the work of the NKF.
Beginning by explaining how it had
been created by Kidney Patients
Associations to fight the cause for better
renal treatment at national level. And
that it continued to be controlled by the
70 KPAs in the UK who send
representatives twice yearly to council
meetings. He noted that AKPA members
had been influential in founding the
National Federation.
He went on to describe the recent work
of the NKF including the Renal Service
National Framework, the Transplant
Summit and the Dialysis Manifesto. And
finished with a description of the NKF
Conference and welcomed all who were
interested to attend.
Dr Nick Pritchard, Consultant
Nephrologist, Addenbrooke’s Renal
Department spoke about developments
in the Renal Department.
He explained that the Desensitisation
Programme had allowed eight
transplants to be carried out – four for
blood group incompatibility and four
for tissue type incompatibility and all
are working well. Without this
programme those transplants could not
have taken place – this is a big
achievement. Three Paired Kidney
Donations have been done at
Addenbrooke’s to date and it is hoped
to improve on that in the near future.
He reported that the Hinchingbrooke
unit had begun operations and was now
running very smoothly. Also, the new
clinic facility should be in place by
September 2008 with five rooms
dedicated to renal services with the same
group of nurses.

Chairman’s report

Tony Weaver gave his report on
activities during the year. Beginning
with a tribute to Committee member
Peter Russell who died early in 2008.
He continued with other changes to the
committee; reporting that Michele
Satchwell had resigned as Publicity
Officer to devote more of her time to

Chairing the Friends of Addenbrookes.
And that Wendy Clark was retiring in
September from her work managing the
Dialysis Centre and so would no longer
serve on the committee
In a tribute to Wendy Clark he wished
her a long and happy retirement and
thanked her for her help and support to
the committee and her unwavering
commitment to the care and welfare of
the patients.
Tony went on to thank everyone who
had raised money for AKPA over the

year. Including; Amanda Pigg and her
colleagues in the Crown Appeal, who
had raised a total of around £12,000.
Nurse Jenny Jennings who had raised
over £1,400 by running marathons. The
soldiers from Waterbeach Barracks who
ran to Colchester and back to raise
£1,100. And the St Neots Ladies Circle
who raised £1,000.
Tony ended by announcing that after five
years as Chairman, he would like to
stand down as Chairman and continue as
a committee member.

AKPA FINANCIAL REPORT 2007/08
Income:
Our income for 2007/08 totalled
£59,534; slightly less than last year
but similar to other recent years.
Again, a large proportion came from
legacies and ‘in memory’ donations
with these sources totalling £21,853.
This represents over a third of our
total income and reflects the sad fact
that we have lost more of our long
term supporters.
The majority of our income still comes
from the hard work and generosity of
our dedicated fundraisers and
supporters. This income enables us to
provide support for patients and their
families who are experiencing real
hardship as a result of renal disease.
Without this regular source of income
it would be impossible to continue
with these commitments. Thank you
to everyone who raised money for us.

Expenditure:
Our total expenditure was £51,038;
£17,962 of this was funding for
essential medical equipment needed by
the Renal Department and not supplied
by the NHS. We paid for two ECG
machines for the satellite dialysis units
at a cost of £6,750; a Dinomap machine
to improve monitoring of blood test
results in the Dialysis Centre at a cost of
£3,317 and a Reverse Osmosis machine
to improve the facilities for home
dialysis patients at a cost of £7,298.
Other outgoings included sponsoring
patients to attend the annual National
Kidney Patients Conference in
Blackpool with grants totalling £497
and supporting contestants in the
National Transplant Games with grants
totalling £875.

We continued to provide funding for the
Renal Social Worker, a service that is
highly valued by staff and patients, and
continued to give welfare and holiday
grants to sick and needy patients and
their families. We also provided
financial assistance with dialysis
holidays for less able patients. Our total
expenditure on these worthwhile causes
amounted to £15,821.
We gave a grant of £3,961 to fund a
weekend theatre trip to Canterbury for
dialysis patients treated at the West
Suffolk satellite dialysis unit. And in
order to encourage renal patients to
create interesting meals on a restricted
diet, we purchased 500 Renal Diet
recipe books published by the NKF to
distribute to patients at a total cost of
£595. We also funded Christmas
buffets for patients in the Dialysis
Centre, and Kings Lynn and Bury
satellite units at a total cost of £500.

Administration costs:
Despite the ever-increasing burden
of financial regulation, insurance and
form filling, our administration costs
remain very low. At £4,230 they
represent just over 8% of our total
annual spending.
The Treasurer’s job would be very
difficult without the dedication and
skills of our two paid, professional
staff, Bookkeeper Polly Connell and
Secretary Jenny Ridgeon. Thank you
both.
Thanks to the continuing support of
patients and their families, the charity
is in a good financial position and we
look forward to more achievements in
the coming year.
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NKF Annual Patients’ Conference 2008
The NKF Annual Conference was held in October at Chesford Grange in Warwickshire. A full conference report will feature in
the spring issue of NKF Kidney Life. In the meantime, if you wish to hear audio recordings of all talks and panel discussions,
they are available now on the NKF website. Go to www.kidney.org.uk and click on NKF Conferences then New Horizons –
October 2008 (Listen again to the speeches).

Main speakers
This year the conference again covered a wide range of topical subjects and featured a group of excellent speakers including:

Dr Donal
Juliette
O’Donoghue, Reeves,
Launch of
Dental Care
Dialysis
Manifesto

Denis Crane
MBE, “I
wouldn’t do it
like this if I
were you”

Stretch and Tone
A welcome addition to
this year’s conference
was a couple of welltimed Stretch and
Tone sessions from
Pilates instructor Gill
Stansfield.
Gill enlivened the
long listening sessions
Gill Stansfield
with gentle exercise
breaks which the whole audience
joined in enthusiastically, standing or
sitting in their seats.

Dr Elizabeth
Lindley, The
Future
of Dialysis

Deborah
Duval,
Diabetes –
a patient
perspective

Dr Paul
Dr Iain
Stevens,
MacDougal,
Healthy Heart Anaemia,
EPO and BioSimilars

the UK and pick up tips and ideas in
the Conference Exhibition Hall. AKPA
enjoyed a healthy level of interest in the
information on display, in particular our
new Patient Handbook.
AKPA’s stand is seen here sharing a
corner of the exhibition hall with the
Polycystic Kidney Disease Charity.

Value-added!

KPAs swapping ideas
Coffee and lunch breaks are always a
good chance to meet folk from all over
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Amongst many ‘fringe-benefits’ of
attending the conference, it is always
useful to learn about interesting new
publications.
The Dialysis Manifesto is an important
report on the current state of dialysis
services in the UK. It sets out ten
key recommendations to improve
services which parliament is already
being lobbied to act on. A must-read
for all dialysis patients and their carers.

Dr Hisham
Ibrahim,
Prevention &
Management
of Diabetes in
CKD Patients

View on: http://www.kidney.org.uk/
campaigns/dialysis/manifesto/dialysis
-manifesto.pdf
Help! I’ve got kidney failure is a new
publication recommended by the NKF
and presented by Roche Products Ltd.
(Tel: 01256 302 699).
“This is a great little book that should
be very useful for patients approaching
dialysis and transplantation”
Prof. Neil Turner.
Vital Nephrology, written by Dr Andy
Stein, Janet Wild RGN and Dr Paul
Cook, is a clinical handbook published
by Class Publishing (ISBN 978-185959-180-2). The publishers describe
this as “An essential handbook for
anyone on the renal team: clinician,
nurse, dietician, social worker,
counsellor, educator or expert patient.”

NKF Conference 2009 at the
Blackpool Hilton
This year’s conference is already booked
for 9th–11th October. Watch for details
and an application form in the next issue
of NKF Kidney Life magazine, and do
remember the generous grant available
to all AKPA members who wish to
attend this excellent event.
Alan Craig

Gold Coast Retirement for Wendy Clark
Wendy Clark retired in October last
year after ten years managing
Addenbrooke’s Dialysis Centre – and
ultimately becoming one of the first
“Modern Matrons” The extent of
Wendy’s popularity was marked by
three farewell parties from various
groups in the Hospital. And in an
address at the final gathering, a senior
member of the department commented
that it was rare for even the most
important staff to get two farewell
parties; three was a mark of the
highest regard.
Wendy was a keen supporter of AKPA,
and as a co-opted committee member
regularly attended committee meetings,
keeping the committee up to date with
the latest developments in the
department. She advised on where
funding was required and responded
to problems channelled through the
committee. Wendy’s calm, sensible,
no-nonsense advice was greatly valued
by the committee and AKPA marked
their gratitude with a presentation to
her at the AGM in July.
In a recent news interview Wendy
described her career, which began more
than 10,000 miles away in the
Australian outback. Born and raised on
a Bush farm, she described the job
prospects for a young girl in the
outback as; – If you were good at maths

you got a job in the bank, otherwise
you became a teacher or a nurse. The
only other option was to stay at home
and milk the cows – and she certainly
didn’t want to do that!
She took up nursing, and and after
experience in outback hospitals where
the most common admissions were
cases of snake bite, she decided to
travel. She first came to the UK in
1973, but was unable to get work in UK
hospitals because at that time the NHS
didn’t recognise her qualifications.
Returning to Australia in the mid 70s
she took a course in renal nursing and
realised she had found her niche. At
that time, dialysis was still in its early
days. She said that then patients had to
prove they were worth saving – that
they were worthy of treatment and
dialysis took seven hours three times
a week.
With advanced nursing qualifications,
Wendy finally returned and settled in
Britain in 1976. She spent the next 20
years at the Royal London Hospital in
Whitechapel, moving to Addenbrooke’s
to manage the Dialysis Centre in 1997.
Her time at Addenbrooke’s included a
rapid expansion in the numbers of
dialysis patients treated, the
establishment of satellite units and
promotion of live donor transplants.

Wendy played a key part in managing
the successful expansion of the
department to cope with these
developments.
Looking back over a long career in
renal nursing Wendy said, “One of the
best things about the job is the
camaraderie, with the patients as well
as your colleagues. In the renal unit,
patients become more than just
patients: they become friends. When
you see someone three times a week,
every week, you get to know them and
they get to know you. You share each
other’s lives.”
And although she was looking forward
to her retirement and planning to soak
up some sun on Australia’s Gold Coast,
she said she would really miss hospital
life. Adding “When you’ve seen people
come in here really ill, have dialysis,
then a transplant and go on to have
children or grandchildren it’s
wonderful. Renal Nursing is
challenging but also hugely rewarding:
you’re able to give people quality of
life.”
We all wish Wendy a long and happy
retirement.

Below: Wendy says goodbye to her
many friends and colleagues
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Addenbrooke’s Summer Picnic – Saturday 13th July 2008
The playing fields of Long Road
College provided the perfect setting
for a Summer Picnic. People brought
their own picnics and were soon
eating, chatting or enjoying games like
Giant Jenga, Connect Four and
rounders in the warm sunny weather.
Talented band ‘Body and Soul Jazz’
provided the background music. And
the combination of dialysis patients,
transplant patients, staff and their
families – especially the children,
all having fun together was wonderful
to see.
Energetic dance routines by the Geoff
Bailey Dancers continued the
afternoon’s entertainment – it was
exhausting just watching them! And
despite the Picnic clashing with one of
the busiest weekends for events in
Cambridge around 200 people
attended. Everyone who came said they
had a wonderful time just relaxing in
the sunshine, chatting with old friends
and making new ones.
For some it was an opportunity to catch
up with old dialysis pals missed since
moving on after a transplant. For others
it was an opportunity to swap stories
and meet people who have had similar
experiences. For many it was just great
to get away from the dialysis unit,
wards and clinics, and relax.
This event was the brainchild of
transplant co-ordinator Lucy Kirk,
who felt it might be good for patients
with similar experiences to get together
and offer one another moral support
and encouragement – or just have a
fun day out.
AKPA were very pleased to fund the
event; all dialysis and recent transplant
patients were invited to join in and
bring their families. A Sunday was
chosen to make sure that dialysis
patients could come along.
Kidney patients are a remarkable group
of people and there were some amazing
and heart-warming stories to be heard.
As a result of the success of this event,
a small number of patients have
expressed an interest in helping to
organise more social events so watch
this space for more details. AKPA
would love to hear any feedback about
this event or ideas for future social
gatherings – email your ideas to
info@akpa.org.uk.
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Here’s to the next one!
We would like to thank Sunshinebits
for providing the giant games that

were much appreciated during the day
and donating three space hoppers for us
to raffle.

NKF
Helpline
Tel. 0845 601 02 09
E–mail:

helpline@kidney.org.uk
Website:

www.kidney.org.uk

Are You a Member
of AKPA?
To join or receive more information
about AKPA please complete the form
below and return to
AKPA, PO Box 608,
Freepost RRKT-RBGX-AETR,
Cambridge CB1 0GJ.
Name________________________________
Address _____________________________
_____________________________________
Telephone ___________________________

■ Join AKPA
■ Please send information
Subscriptions are optional, the
suggested amounts are £2 single or
£3 family. They are used to pay for
NKF membership, and printing
Newsflash. We are very grateful if you
can help us to cover these costs.

Benefits of membership are:
■ NKF membership, which includes:
■

Kidney Life Magazine

■

Access to NKF helpline

■

NKF Conference

Plus eligibility for:
■ AKPA holiday and welfare
assistance
■ Sponsorship for Transplant Games
■ Sponsorship for NKF Conference
■ Newsflash

AKPA XMAS RAFFLE 2008

12.00 noon – 17th December 2008 in the Dialysis Centre

List of Prize Winners
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

1st Prize £300.00 Cash – Wilding, Ely
2nd Prize £150.00 Cash – Chapman, Gt Bardfield
3rd Prize £100.00 Cash – Overton, Bridlington
£50.00 John Lewis Vouchers – Butler, Ely
(kindly donated by the wife of a patient)
£50.00 Tesco Vouchers – Goodrum, Downham Market
Premier Food Hamper – Easey, Braintree
(kindly donated by Premier Food Co)
Sat Nav – Patmore, c/o J Allen
Food Hamper – King, Bedford
(kindly donated by Hudson Contract Flooring
MP3 Boombox – Whitlock, Ely (kindly donated by AW Supplies)
£30.00 B&Q Voucher – Boreham, Chelmsford
Food Hamper – Barrass, Bury St Edmunds
(kindly donated by Kevin, Royston Market Trader)
Balderdash Game – Goodhall, Leics. (kindly donated by John Lewis)
£30.00 Tesco Vouchers – Honour, Thetford
Food Hamper – Pearson, Stotfold
(kindly donated by AKPA Member (Patient)
£25.00 M&S Voucher – Ritchie, St Neots
£20.00 Ridgeon Vouchers – Oleson, Cambridge
Champagne & £5.00 Voucher – Theobald, Chatteris
£25.00 Tesco Vouchers – Oates, Cambridge
£20.00 Tesco Voucher – Page, Wickford
£15.00 Tesco Voucher – Palmer, Camberley
Bottle Baileys & Foxs Biscuits – Ridewell, c/o Alle
£20.00 Tesco Voucher – Thompson, Prcs. Risbor.
100 Piece Tool Set and Coffee Set – Carey, Dialysis Centre
£10 Tesco Voucher – Hill, Peterborough
Gourmet Cheese Set – Hutton, Braintree
£15.00 Tesco Voucher – Swinger, Thetford
Christmas Goodies Box – Warwick, Bedford
£5 Tesco Voucher & £10 M&S Voucher – Eade, Ipswich
£15.00 Tesco Vouchers – Burbidge, Burnham On Crch
£15.00 Tesco Voucher – Moore, Norwich
£10.00 Garden Centre Voucher – Heard, Sudbury
£10.00 Tesco Voucher – Goodrum, Downham Market
£10.00 Garden Centre Tree Voucher – Camp, Debden Green
White Wine & Milk Tray – Sr Nicky, Dialysis
£10 Tesco Voucher – Owons, Billericay
Sweets & £10 Tesco Voucher – Mills, Braintree
Toy & Celebration – S. Wilson, Nothumberland
£15.00 Tesco Voucher – Titley, Staffs
Whisky – Ecuyer, Alconburt, Wyboston
£10.00 Tesco Voucher – Cornell, Dialysis Centre
Toiletries – Miller, Cambridge
Toiletries – J. Allen
£10.00 M&S Voucher – Cooper, Tiptree
£10.00 Tesco Voucher – Ali, Huntingdon
£10.00 Tesco Voucher – Chapman, Wisbech
£10.00 Tesco Voucher – Flude, Ely
Tin Roses & Cookies – Gray, Bury St Edmunds
E. Mailer – Dickerson, Dialysis

The net income from this year’s Christmas Raffle amounted to just over £2,500.00

Which includes £261.00 received in cash donations. I most sincerely thank every one
whose generosity has contributed to this being a very successful raffle. Thank you to
all who donated prizes, bought and sold tickets and gave cash donations.
Congratulations to the prize winners and a very happy, healthy and peaceful New
Year to you all.

Richard Fossey – Raffle Promoter
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Renal Book Club
Books can be borrowed and listings
obtained by return of post simply by
making contact with me direct at:
Bellevue, Foul Anchor, Tydd,
Wisbech, Cambs. PE13 5RF
or by e-mail at
roger@anchor100.freeserve.co.uk

AKPA 200 Club
Monthly Draw
Winners

Factual Information on Renal Failure,
‘in easy to understand language’.
Also, diet and drugs books, and the
most popular and requested:

Tel: 01945 420291
Roger Ward.

Books include:

The Ultimate Gift the Story of
Britain’s Premier Transplant Surgeon,
Sir Roy Calne.

Our website address is:
www.akpa.org.uk
It contains a large amount of information about AKPA
and many other topics of importance to renal patients.

JANUARY
First prize £37 • No 86
Mrs Myra Sankey, Chelmsford
Second prize £18 • No 145
Mrs Lesley Viner, Great Dunmow

You can e-mail us at:
info@akpa.org.uk
For general enquiries to the AKPA.

Third prize £11 • No 149
Mrs Janet Day, Sandy

fundraising@akpa.org.uk
For help with your fundraising event or to have an
AKPA sponsor form sent to you.

Any queries about the 200 Club
or if you would like to join
please contact:

questions@akpa.org.uk
For questions relating to kidney disease – we will try
to forward these to somebody who can help you.

Jayne and David Wyatt
7 Castle Close, Weeting
Brandon Suffolk IP27 0RG or
e-mail 200club@akpa.org.uk

webmaster@akpa.org.uk
For suggestions, comments or requests for the website.
Remember we are happy to advertise your fundraising
event if you can supply us with a photo.

Newsflash Contributions
We would love to hear from you, letters and articles
for publication in Newsflash are always welcome.

Send them to the editor:
Brian Wood
48 Montague Road, Cambridge, Cambs. CB4 1BX
Telephone: 01223 353575 • E-mail: brianwood@waitrose.com
The views and opinions expressed in Newsflash are not necessarily those of AKPA.
Registered Charity No. 277236
Addenbrooke’s Kidney Patients Association is a member of the National Kidney Patients Federation
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